20
21 Top Shooting Guards
Ayrega Richard
6'5 | G | GPA 2.5 | Video
Crafty, super athletic with range, gets the job done, crafty, great defender, high IQ, tough, does
it all, mid-hm player, ranked top 100 in TX , has a huge upside.

John Avgousti
6'5 | G | GPA 4.0 | Video
International High IQ with range, can score at will, very skilled, good defender, gets to the
rim, great passer.

Bryce Harris

6'6 | G | GPA 3.3 | Video
Tough, athletic, can shoot the 3, great rebounder, passer and defender. Has a good mid-range,
doesn't take plays off, crafty, dunks everything, high IQ, upside through the roof. Offers from Wake
Forest, Bryant University, NC&AT, The Mount, UNCW, Elon, Rice U.

Maxwell Hrdlicka
6'6 | G | GPA 4.0 | ACT 22 | Video
Quick first step, super athletic, high IQ, good defender, great passer, gets to the rim at will, wil
dunk on you with range, this kid can flat-out go. He comes down and shoots it with range, can
post smaller guards, has a huge upside. Has offer from North FL.

James White
6'6 | SG | GPA 3.2 | Video
Athletic, long, crafty, stays in attack mode, high IQ, gets to rim at will, can shoot the ball, great
defender, uses length to create. Very high upside, hoping to crack the top 100. Is a 3-star
player. Offers From Auburn, Georgia, Florida, Florida St., Arizona St.

Josh O'Garro
6'6 | G | GPA 3.2 | Video
Lefty, good rebounder, long, athletic, great defender, high IQ, never takes plays off, winner,
high motor with huge upside. Offers Southern Utah, Cal Poly.
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Matt Cleveland
6'6 | SG | GPA 3.5 | Video
Killer, does it all, super athletic kid, knows how to score plays, defensive, high energy, tough. Top
30 player in the class of 2021, can shoot, get to the rim at will.

Garrett Johnson
6'7 | G | GPA 4.1 | ACT 31 | Video
Long, super athletic, always in attack mode, great rebounder, freakishly athletic, can shoot the 3 ,high
IQ, great change of direction, scorer, match-up problem, this kid is MM-HM, so much upside.

Jason Foster
6'5 | G | GPA 3.2 | Video
Super athletic, good defender, runs the lane and will dunk on you, his upside is through the roof.
Can shoot the mid-range or 3, can post smaller defenders, doesn't give up, winner, coachable,
excels in the open floor .

Haywood Pittman

6'5 | G | GPA 3.0 | Video
Athletic, strong with range, high IQ, gets to rim at will, crafty, scorer, can play multiple positions,
finishes well, good rebounder and defender, high upside.

Micah Octave
6'4 | G | GPA 2.8 | SAT 1020 | Video
Athletic, great defender, high IQ, crafty, good passer, can shoot the ball from deep,
gets to the rim at will.

Dominque Ford
6'4 | G | GPA 3.3 | Video
Super athletic, tough, never takes plays off, gets to the rim at will, can shoot the 3, good
defender, high motor, long, high IQ, big upside. Offer from Cal Poly.

Austin Patterson
6'4 | G | GPA 3.2 | Video
Athletic with range, great defender, tough, can play multiple positions, great passer, high IQ, crafty,
leader and winner, high upside. Offers from UC Riverside, Montana State, UC Davis, UCSB.

